
Shri: 

Sundarakanda Questions 

1. How many sargas are there in the sundarakanda?                        1 

2. How many obstacles did hanuman face and what were their names?                             4 

3. Name the yuga in which the wings of the mountains and the person who cut the wings.

                             2 

4. Where did hanuman alight in lanka ?                1 

5. What was hanuman’s size when he entered lanka?                                                             1 

6. Which leg did hanuman keep first when he entered lanka?                                               1 

7. On which mountain was lanka’s city built?                                                                             1 

8. Who planned the city of lanka’s architect?                         1 

9. At what time did hanuman enter the city?                                                                             1 

10. Who built the pushpaka vimana? Who possessed it first?                                                  2 

11. Where did ravana do tapas to please brahma?                                                                     1 

12. Whom did maruti mistake for as sita ?                1 

13. Name the place where sita was kept as captive.                                                                   1 

14. What are the three things that hanuman compares ashoka vana to?           3 

15.  Who was the golden deer and how was he related to ravana ?            2 

16. Who killed the asura sambara?                 1 

17. In which tree did hanuman hide and watch upon sita?                        2 

18. In which vana did hanuman find sita?               1 

19. Who are the father and grandfather of ravana?                        2 

20. Who are the wives of indra, vasishta, agastya, satyavan, nala  ?                                       5 

21. Which rakshasi had a dream foretelling the fate of lanka?                                                 1 

22. Where did khara and dhooshana live?                                                                                   1 

23. Name the peak of the meru mountain on which the samvartaka fire blazes?                1 

24. Name the brother and father of jatayu .                                                                                2 

25. Sambasadana was killed by whom?                                                                                        1 

26. Who is the mother of anjana?                                                                                                  1 

27. What ornament did rama give hanuman to give sita?                                                         1 

28. Who carried away sasi, indra’s wife ?                                                                                      1 

29. In which forest does rama wait for hanuman’s return?                                                      1 

30. Who is prahastha’s son and who was he killed by?                                                             2 

31. Name the 5 generals of ravana.                                                                                                5 

32. Who is vibheeshana’s eldest daughter.                                                                                   1 

33. Name the king of vultures.                                                                                                         1 

34. Name the son of ravana who was killed by hanuman.                                                         1 

35. Where is sugreeva's kingdom?                                                                                                  1 



36. On which mountain did Rama meet hanuman at first?                                                    1 

37. Who is the parent of rudra?                                                                                                   1 

38. Name rama's vamsha.                                                                                                             1 

39.  What is the name of the ornament given by Sita to Rama through hanuman.           1 

40. Who is akshakumar's mother?                                                                                              1 

41. From which forest did ravana kidnap sita?                                                                        1 

42. Name sugreeva’s uncle .                                                                                                         1 

43. Who was sugreeva’s father ?                                                                                                1 

44. What was the crow’s name and who was his father which disturbed sita when rama was 

lying on her lap?                                                                                                                       1 

45. What is the name of the place that the vanaras destroyed in joy of hanuman’s good 

news?                                                                                                                                          1 

46. Write the first shloka of sundarakanda.            4 

47. Name the river that flows through chitrakoota.                                                                 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Shri: 

Sundarakhanda answers 

 

1. 68 

2. 3 –mainaka, surasa, simhika 

3. Kritayuga, indra 

4. Mountain suvela/lamba 

5. Cat size 

6. Left leg 

7. Trikuta 

8. Vishwakarama 

9. Evening twilight 

10. Vishwakarma, kubera 

11. gokarna 

12. mandodari 

13. ashoka vana 

14. nandana of indra, chiatraratha of 

kubera, mountain gandhamadana 

15. maricha, maternal uncle 

16. indra 

17. simsupa 

18. ashoka 

19. visravas, pulastya 

20. indrani/sasi , arundathi, lopamudra, 

savitri, damayanti. 

21. trijata 

22. janasthana 

23. malyavan 

24. sampati, aruna 

25. vayu. 

26. Punjara/ punjikasthala  

27. ramanguliyakam 

28. Anuhlada 

29. Prasravana 

30. Jambumali, hanuman 

31. Virupaksha ,  yupakaha, durdhara, 

praghasa, bhasakarna 

32. Anila 

33. Sampatti 

34. Aksha 

35. Kishkinda 

36. Rishyamukha 

37. Brahma 

38. Ikshvaku 

39. Anguliyakam, choodamani 

40. Dhanyamali 

41. Dandaka 

42. Dadhimukha  

43. Riksharajas  

44. Jayanta, indra 

45. Madhuvana 

46.  

47. chitrakoota 


